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ALPHA RHO CHI FRATERNITY 

IKTINOS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

NEWSLETTER FALL/WINTER 2015 
 

IKTINOS FAMILY PICNIC 
The Iktinos Alumni Association held a family picnic at the Pinckney State Recreation Area in July.  Alums brought 

children, grandchildren, parents and even a cousin.  They also welcomed Ben Wichman, a transfer student to the 

school of architecture and grandson of a friend of Linda Lilly.  Dave Pezda and George Lilly brought sports 

equipment and several attendees played whiffle ball and bean bag toss while others chatted, enjoyed appetizers and 

perused Steve Janick’s album of photos of the Iktinos house during the 1960’s.  They then had lunch.  George Lilly 

grilled hot dogs and hamburgers.  Attendees brought a delicious variety of salads and other accompaniments.  There 

was then a piñata for the children: Steve & Evelyn Janick’s grandsons Evan & Ryan, Dave Pezda’s sons James & 

Andrew, Devon & Bill Kinney’s son Liam and George & Linda Lilly’s grandchildren Ben, Lauren & Evan.  

Everyone applauded when the children broke the piñata and scrambled for the toys and candy.     
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ALUMNI SUMMIT HELD IN TUCSON 

 

In October, WGA Laura Schmidt, WGAA Hao Phung and Alumni Director Jaun Valdez 

welcomed 15 brothers representing eight alumni associations to the Alumni Summit.  On Friday 

evening there was a welcome reception at the Hotel Congress in downtown Tucson sponsored by 

Anchor Wave Web Solutions who maintain the national website.  On Saturday Brother Chuck 

Albanese of Anthemios led the group on a tour of Mission San Xavier del Bac.  Chuck is the 

retired dean of the Architecture School at the University of Arizona and is now serving as 

President of Mission Restoration.  From there they went to the School of Natural Resources and 

the Environment on the campus of the university.  It was an opportunity to see this outstanding 

building.  While there the group gathered in the courtyard and participants were asked to say a 

few words about what being an APX alum meant to them.  They also each received an APX 

Alumni keychain as a souvenir of the event.       

On the way to their next destination Hao picked up an order of tamales and everyone 

reassembled at a shelter in a local park.  The weather was wonderful so it was great being 

outdoors.  After lunch they got down to business. 

Hao passed out notebooks containing a list of discussion topics.  The first topic was alumni dues 

paid to the National APX organization.  These are currently $100.00/year.  Brothers from 

Iktinos, Pytheos and Metagenes volunteered to establish an alumni dues metrics to research the 

state of alumni dues and a benchmark for future dues target amount.  The report will be 

submitted before the 69th National Convention.  The next topic was Metro Groups (see article 

page 3).  A Satyros brother offered to assist the WGAA in designing a Metro Groups web page 

to identify “city captains” for each group.  They would like to see more Metro Groups 

established.  Iktinos will assist brothers from other chapters living in the Detroit area in 

organizing a group.   They then talked about long term goals for alumni associations and future 

alumni summits.  It was suggested that the next summit focus on adding skills facing alumni 

associations to increase alumni participation, adding value and career advice.  Also in 

conjunction with the Alumni Summit, the WGAA will explore opportunities for an Alumni 

Retreat geared toward alumni focus bonding activities. 

The WGA then explained the reasoning behind five motions that the Grand Council will put 

before the delegates at the Convention in March.  Copies of these motions will be distributed at 

the Iktinos Alumni/Active Dinner in January.  If you would like to review the motions before 

then, contact Linda Lilly (gelmlilly@netscape.com) and a copy will be emailed to you. 

On Saturday evening attendees went to dinner at an Italian restaurant in the art deco district of 

Tucson.  When they returned to the hotel they got together for a night cap on the patio.    
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APX GRAND COUNCIL APPOINTS WGAA 

 

It was reported in the spring/summer newsletter that there was not a candidate for WGAA at the 

national convention in San Jose.  In July the Grand Council appointed Hao Phung of Daedalus.  

Originally the function of the WGAA was exclusively alumni outreach.  Over the years 

additional responsibilities were added.  A constant complaint from APX alums has been that they 

feel that there is not someone on the Grand Council to speak exclusively on their behalf.  

Therefore the Grand Council also made appointments for convention planning and other duties 

that had fallen onto the WGAA.  Hao is now unencumbered and can devote his time to 

improving communications with alumni and encouraging their greater participation in our 

fraternity.  In addition two alumni directors have been appointed to assist Hao.  They are Juan 

Valdez of Pytheos and Michele LeTourneur of Metagenes.  The Iktinos Alumni Association is 

looking forward to working with Hao, Juan and Michele. 

 

                       
 

                WGAA                     ALUMNI DIRECTOR           ALUMNI DIRECTOR 

          HAO PHUNG   JUAN VALDEZ              MICHELE LETOURNEUR 

 

 

 

 

APX METRO GROUPS 

 

At the APX Alumni Summit in October, there was a discussion of Metro Groups.  These are 

made up of alums from various chapters who live in the same area.  The Metro Groups are quite 

casual and social in nature, the usual activity is getting together for Happy Hour. It is an 

opportunity for those not living near their local alumni associations to maintain fraternity ties.  If 

you live in Washington DC, New York City, San Francisco, Los Angeles or Chicago and would 

like to attend a Metro Group activity, get in touch with Alumni Director Juan Valdez 

(alumni@alpharhochi.org) and he will give you the contact person for your city.  Also keep in 

mind that alumni associations welcome brothers from other chapters at their events.  If you are in 

a city that has neither a metro group nor alumni association, there may still be other brothers in 

your area.  Juan can help you locate them.   
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VERN GIBBS SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS 

 

In the Spring/Summer newsletter, it was reported that Alyssa Kargl, Patricia Hazle, Mary 

Milford and Chris Doerr of our active chapter were presented with Vern Gibbs scholarships at 

Founders Day.  The Alumni Association again congratulates Alyssa, Patricia, Mary and Chris.  

Their submissions are presented below. 

 

CHRIS DOERR 

 

 
 

 

PATRICIA HAZLE 
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MARY MILFORD 

 

 
 

 

ALYSSA KARGL 
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IKTINOS HONOR ROLL 

 

The following 27 brothers have paid their 2015 Iktinos Alumni Association dues: 

Veronica Bauman, James Bowers, Mara Braspennix, Norman Burdick, Richard Chadwick, 

Jessica Christensen, William Diene, Peter Haddix, Joe Henderson (Rabirius), Evelyn Janick, 

Steve Janick, Shannon Kile,  Devon Kinney, Dave Lawrence, George Lilly, Linda Lilly, Bill 

Malvitz,  Richard Millman,  Dave Pezda, Amy Reineri, Ronald Rogers, Oren Simpson, Scott 

Swanson (Daedalus), William Straub, Keith Weiland, Debra Whittaker, Hans Wiener and Kevin 

Wierenga. 

Thank you for your support of our alumni association and our scholarship and endowment 

funds!!! 

If you have not already paid your 2015 dues, you may do so by sending a check for $20.00, 

payable to the Iktinos Alumni Association to Devon Kinney, 949 Brighton Lake Road, Brighton, 

Michigan, 48116 or include it with the tear-off email survey on page 9.  

 

WELCOME BACK TO A2 PARTY 

In September the Iktinos Alumni Association welcomed our actives and their pledges back after 

their summer break.  They enjoyed hors d’oeuvres and caught up on work and travel that had 

taken place over the summer and discussed upcoming activities.  A buffet supper of quiche and 

salad was served with blue and maize cupcakes for dessert. 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

14 November, 8:30am-3:00pm……………………………………………Actives Initiate Pledges 

December…………………………………………………………..End of Semester Get-Together 

13 January, 6:00pm…………………………………..………………….….Alumni/Active Dinner 

17-20 March...……………..…………………………National Convention in Charlottesville, NC 

April…………………………………………………………………………..……..Founders Day 

 

Pledge Initiation:  See article on page 8. 

End of Semester Get-Together:  Each December our active chapter invites alumni to join them 

at a local restaurant to celebrate the end of the semester and to wish one another happy holidays.  

Attendees pay for their own meals.  When our chapter announces the date and place, an email 

reminder will be sent out to our members. 

Alumni/Active Dinner:  This will take place at the Newport West Clubhouse, 2300 Down-Up 

Circle, Ann Arbor.  Appetizers will be served, followed by a brief meeting (the main order of 

business is to select our delegate to National Convention).  After the meeting a buffet dinner will 

be served.       

National Convention:  For more information go to the APX site at https://alpharhochi.org and 

look under events. 

Founders Day:  This will be held on a Saturday afternoon in late April at the architecture 

school.  Our actives prepare a barbeque lunch.  The alumni association presents APX medallions 

to graduating seniors and Vern Gibbs scholarships.  This is followed by the annual meeting of 

the Iktinos Alumni Association.  Postcards will be sent out as well as an email reminder. 

 

 

 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO ATTEND AN IKTINOS EVENT,  

BUT NEED A PLACE TO STAY? 

 

The officers and board of our alumni association are always looking for ways to increase 

participation in our activities.  They realize that most of our brothers do not live in the Ann 

Arbor area and it is not always practical to come in and return home in one day.  Therefore those 

who live in Ann Arbor and the surrounding communities have offered to host brothers overnight 

in their homes.  If you would like to spend the night, please contact Linda Lilly, (734)2226069 or 

gelmlilly@netscape.net and she will make the necessary arrangements.  Also if you happen to be 

in Ann Arbor even if there is not a fraternity event taking place, please get in touch with us.  

When we hear from our brothers, local alums and often some actives arrange to go out for lunch 

with the out-of-town brother.  We hope to see you soon! 

 

 

 

https://alpharhochi.org/
mailto:gelmlilly@netscape.net
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SEPTEMBER PLEDGE INITIATION 

 

 

 

This fall our active chapter initiated seven 

new members.  Steve & Evelyn Janick and 

George & Linda Lilly stopped by to wish 

them well on the ritual and to drop off 

homemade pumpkin squares and peanut 

butter cookies.  They also talked to the 

pledges about the role of the alumni 

association in continuing our ties as brothers 

after graduation and in supporting our active 

chapter. 

   
 

 

NOVEMBER PLEDGE INITIATION 

 

On Saturday, 14 November our actives will initiate students who pledged earlier this fall.  In the 

past students who pledged in the fall were initiated in January.  Because of the way that the 

architecture program is now structured, many students are not aware of our fraternity until their 

junior year.  By waiting until the beginning of the following semester to initiate the pledges they 

were only active members for 1 ½ years before leaving for work or graduate school.  The 

thinking by our active chapter in condensing the pledging period was that these brothers would 

have more time to fully participate in the fraternity.  The initiation will be held at the Newport 

West Clubhouse, 2300 Down-Up Circle, Ann Arbor.  They will start around 8:00am and alums 

are invited to stop by anytime during the day. 

 

OH NO!!  COULD THE PLEDGES BE USING CRIB NOTES!?!? 

From Newsletter Editor Linda Lilly 

 

For several years now George and I have reserved the Newport West Clubhouse on behalf of our 

active chapter for pledge initiation.  In addition to being busy with APX we also participate in 

activities organized by our condo association.  Last spring a few weeks after initiation we were at 

the clubhouse for the Book Group.  We were all deep into the discussion when one of our 

neighbors found a slip of paper tucked into the cushion of her chair.  She remarked that it was a 

very curious message “Vitruvius Penn State” and on the other side “Lion”.  She then pulled out a 

second scrap of paper that said “Pytheos/University of Nebraska” and the reverse “Capital Plan”.    

We feigned ignorance.  The next time we got together with the Janicks we mentioned this.  Steve 

chuckled and said “So the kids are carrying on an age-old tradition using crib notes”.  And for 

good reason, these days they have even more chapters to remember! 
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NEEDED: NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE CHAIR 

  
At Founders Day, the Nominations Chair, Kevin Kerwan was elected as Iktinos Alumni 

Association Secretary thus leaving the position of Nominations open.  The duty of the chair is to 

present a slate of candidates for Officers and Board members at the Founders Day Annual 

Meeting.  All positions are for a two year term, there are no term limits.  In April, 2016 we will 

be voting for President, Treasurer and two Board Members.  Often those currently holding the 

positions are willing to continue so it is just a matter of confirming that their candidacy can be 

presented at the meeting.  If not they will usually recommend a brother who may be interested in 

serving our alumni association.  Living in Ann Arbor is not a requirement for this position.  To 

volunteer as Nominations Chair, please contact President Dave Pezda (dpezda@yahoo.com or 

734-4240673). 

 

 

THE 2016 FALL/WINTER NEWSLETTER WILL BE ON-LINE 

At the Founders Day Annual Meeting, it was decided to only mail out one newsletter per year 

(the Spring/Summer issue) and that the Fall/Winter issue will be distributed by email starting in 

2016.  Our alumni association check book has more going out than coming in.  So it is necessary 

to cut expenses.  Although folding, envelope stuffing, affixing stamps is done voluntarily by 

local alums, the cost of printing, postage stamps and envelopes amount to $350.00 per issue.  

These are sent to all Iktinos alumni regardless of whether they are current or not on alumni 

association dues plus National Officers, the Region 5 Director, five copies to our active chapter 

WA to share at their meeting and brothers from other chapters who have paid dues to receive our 

newsletter.  At this time we have email addresses for almost 50% of our membership.  To send 

out the next fall/winter newsletter on-line, we need more emails.   

 

Please fill out the form below and return it to the newsletter editor Linda Lilly, 2274 Rivenoak 

Court, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 48103 or email Linda at gelmlilly@netscape.net, subject: 

Iktinos.  If you do not have email, please indicate that and the newsletter will still be sent to you 

by post.  Also if you have not yet paid your 2015 dues, you may include your check for $20.00, 

payable to “Iktinos Alumni Association”.  The newsletter editor will forward it to the treasurer. 

 

        

 

 

NAME_______________________________________________________________________

EMAIL_______________________________________________________________________ 

______I DO NOT HAVE EMAIL 

______I AM ENCLOSING MY 2015 ALUMNI ASSOCIATION DUES 

 

mailto:dpezda@yahoo.com
mailto:gelmlilly@netscape.net
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THE IKTINOS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
 

OFFICERS and BOARD MEMBERS     COMMITTEE CHAIRS 

Dave Pezda, President (dpezda@yahoo.com)    Data Base, George Lilly  

Shannon Kile, Vice President (Shannon_b_rocker@yahoo.com)  Events, Linda Lilly 

Devon Kinney, Treasurer (drose@med.umich.edu)   History Book, Steve Janick 

Kevin Kerwan, Secretary (kkerwan@umich.edu)    Newsletter, Linda Lilly 

Emily Gruman, Board (Emily.gruman@gmail.com)   Nominations, Open 

Steve Janick, Board (s.janick1@yahoo.com)    Vern Gibbs, Jeanne Hubert 

Linda Lilly, Board (gelmlilly@netscape.net) 

Kevin Wierenga, Board (wierenga90@gmail.com) 

Greg Wolfe, Board (gwolfe@umich.edu) 

Chris Doerr (Active WA), Board (cjdoerr@umich.edu) 

 

 

IKTINOS FAMILY PICNIC 

Article and more photos are on Page 1. 
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